
1. Definition

The  term ‘Member’ as used in
these”bye-laws” includes Individual,
Corporate, Temp-orary, Casual, Staff,
Honorary, Special Honorary, Associate,
NRI and Senior Citizen members.

2. Working Days & Timings

The complex will remain open on all
days of the week except Monday
which will be observed as closed day
for sports facilities and on days
specified by the Management  from
time to time and on three National
holiday  (i.e. 26th Jan., 15th August &
2nd October).  The complex will
normally remain open from  6.30 AM
to 8.30 PM.  in winter i.e. Ist Dec. to
28th Feb. and from 6 AM to 9.00 PM in
summer i.e.  Ist  March  to 30th Nov.
The complex  will remain closed on
Holi & Deepawali and partially  closed
on Dussehra  (after 2.00 PM).

3. Detailed timings for various sports/
activities  would be approved by the
Management Board.  These will
however be notified from time to time.

4. The Administrative / Accounts office
of the complex will, however remain
closed on every Sunday, 2nd
Saturday & all Gazetted holidays.
The payment will be accepted by
Accounts office between 10.00 AM to
3.00 PM except lunch break from
1.00 PM to 2.00 PM.

5. The Management Board  may
prescribe specified  days on which
guests are not allowed and also set
apart specific timings/ day for use of
facilities by sports persons for
coaching & training.

6. Complex Staff
Members, their guests and dependants
shall not abuse any of the complex
staff or use violence whatsoever to any
person of the staff.  In the event of the
member having any occasion to find
fault  with any person of the staff of the
complex, a report of the case should be
made in writing to the Secretary on the
same/ next working day and it should
be entered in the Complaint Book kept
with the Manager.  The Secretary may
either deal with the case or refer it to
the Management Board as may be
found necessary.

7. The complex staff will not be sent on any
errand or with the message or otherwise
withdrawn from his place of work by any
member, dependants or guests.

8. Tipping  to Staff

No member shall give any money by
way of tips to any complex staff.  The
staff/ complex employee is prohibited
to solicit or accept gratuities.

9. Supply of plants, Seedlings & Saplings

Sale of plants, seedlings  & saplings is
not permitted.  Members will not ask
gardeners or any staff member for the
same.  Gardeners are forbidden to
supply plants, flowers etc. to members.

10. Selling of items/ materials

Selling of any material of any kind
other than by the authorised shop in
the complex premises is strictly
prohibited.  Disciplinary action will be
initiated against such person.

11. Breakages
Full value will be charged for all
breakages of the complex property
from members, their guests and
dependants or their servants.
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However, if in the opinion of the
Management, the breakages are wilful,
the members may be required to pay
upto six times the value of the article.

12. Suggestions & Complaints

Suggestions and complaints, if any,
should be entered in suggestion/
complaint book kept for this purpose
and can be obtained by any member
from the Manager.  The suggestion/
complaint will be looked into by the
Secretary and the Management  Board
and disposed off accordingly.  Spouse
and dependant children are, however,
not permitted to enter any suggestion
or complaint in the suggestion/
complaint book.  This may be done by
the members themselves.

13. Articles of the Complex

Properties of the complex such as
furniture, crockery or other
equipment will not be issued/ lent to
any member or to any  organisation
outside the complex premises.

14. Pets

Dogs/ pets are not  allowed in any
part  of the complex.  For each
violation of this bye-law, the owner of
the dog/pet may be charged/ fined
upto Rs. 500/-.

15. Cycles/ Scooters

Cycling, riding scooter and motor
cycles on the lawns/ courts of the
complex is not permitted.  Cycles and
Scooters/ Motorcycles should be
parked in the Cycle/Scooter parking.

16. Notices

Any printed/ Circular material for the
notice board of the complex must be
sent to the complex Secretary for
approval and got initialed by him
before being placed on the notice
board.  Members are not permitted  to
place any notice. Notices will normally
be displayed for a week only.

17. Payment

The management will not be
responsible for payments made in
cash, unless such payments are made
to cashier against a proper receipt.

18. Cheques cannot be encashed by
members. The use of complex funds
for encashing of member’s cheques is
strictly forbidden.

19. Parking of Vehicles

Members will park cars/scooters/
motorcycles etc. in the proper area
specified for the purpose.

20. Members/dependants shall be liable
to pay the penal charges as
prescribed in case of parking in the
“No parking area”.

21. The sports complex shall  not be held
responsible for the loss of any vehicle
or any belongings or fitments either
kept inside or fitted in the vehicle. 

22. Parking of vehicles including cycles
inside the sports complex is purely at
the owner’s risk.

23. Overspeeding in the Complex

While entering the complex, cars/
scooters/ motorcycles must slow down to
a speed of not more than 10 km.  per
hour.  Overspeeding and honking of horns
on the complex roads is not permitted.

24. Dress Regulations

Members will ensure that proper
decorum with regard to wearing of
dress in the complex is always
maintained.  Under no circumstances
the gentlemen will be permitted to visit
the complex in Salwar Kameez/ Kurta
Pyjama, Vest Chappals/ Bathroom
slippers or dressing gown etc.

25. Proper sports kit will be worn for each
sport/game as designated in the bye-
laws.

26. Refreshment

Snack bars with light refreshment are
located at convenient places for the
convenience of members.
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27. Drinking & Smoking

Consuming liquor or alcoholic
drinks and smoking in the premises
of the complex is strictly
prohibited.  Members are requested
to cooperate and avoid indulging
on drinking or smoking.

28. Shooting/ Photography

Shooting  (Still/Video) in the
premises of the complex is not
permitted without prior approval of
the Administration.

29. Suspension of Membership for
indiscipline.

Director (Sports) is empowered to
suspend any member and dependant
for indiscipline as per rule 23, 28 & 29
of the complex.  The following actions
will be taken on suspension of
member :

a) A suspended member shall  hold
his/her lien over the
membership status.

b) He/She will surrender membership
card.

c) He/ She will not be allowed to
use the facilities until the
suspension is revoked.

d) After holding an inquiry if the
member is found innocent, he/she
will be liable to clear the arrears.
If the member is found guilty,
his/her membership  will be
terminated after a formal enquiry.

30. No arms and ammunition are allowed
in the premises of the complex.

31. Sports Bye-Laws

These are given in appendices
attached as under :-
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1. Clay Courts & Synthetic Courts are
available for tennis.  There will be no
charge for clay courts.  Synthetic
courts shall be utilised on pay and
play basis by members, guests and
casual members as per the
prescribed charges on hourly basis.

2. Members/ dependants will enter their
name & membership number in the
Register maintained with the attendant
along with the time of arrival before
playing.  Membership Card/ Receipts
will be  shown  to attendant/complex
authority on demand.

3. Priority to play will be on “First come
first serve basis”.  Two courts will
however, be  specifically  reserved for
members as per timings given below.
Should the courts be free during these
timings,  others may play but will
vacate as soon as a member arrives.

4. Temporary/ casual members & guests
will not have any priority after 6 PM
& 7PM during winter & summer
respectively.

5. Period of play will be permitted for half
hour or a set whichever is earlier on
clay courts.  A tie breaker will be
played at 5 all.  Should there be rush
of members, only a short set i.e. not
more than 11 games will be permitted.

6. Warming up - Only 3 minutes
warming up play is permitted which
will be included in the 30 minutes
play period.

7. Singles - Singles will be played if no
doubles or “made up four” is waiting.

8. Playing Gear - Own
Tennis  rackets and balls
are to be brought by
members/dependants
for play.

9. No ball boys are permitted or will be
employed.

10. Smoking - smoking is not permitted. 

11. Dress - T-shirt, shorts (skirts /
salwar-kameez for ladies)  & Tennis
shoes should be worn for play.  Track
suit is permitted only in winter.

12. Coaching - Marker’s services will be
available for coaching on prescribed
fee.  One of the synthetic court is
reserved for coaching.

13. Practice Wall - A practic wall,
consisting of half court is available for
practice. A maximum of two persons
can practice on each half court.  If
other members are waiting for
practice,  the use of wall will be
restricted to 10 minutes at a time.

14. TIMINGS : (CLAY COURT)

Summer - (1st March to 30th November)

6 AM to 10 AM  & 4 PM to 9 PM

Winter - (1st Dec. to 28th February)

6.30 AM to 11 AM  & 3 PM to 8.30 PM

(Monday Closed)

SYNTHETIC COURTS

1. This is pay and play facility. The
booking charges for a court are :
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MINI TENNIS COURTS

a) Day light  hours -Rs. 50/- or as revised
per hour per court

(Court lights are not switched on)

b) Evening -          Rs. 100/- or as revised 
per hour per court

(Court lights are switched on)

2. The booking charges will be paid at
the Reception.  Booking can be done
24 hours in advance.

3. No eatables or drinks of any kind are
allowed inside the courts.

4. The balls being carried inside the
courts must either be in a can with
rubberised base or in a card board
box. The pressu-rised can containing
balls must be opened and left outside
the courts.

5. Chairs /tables with wooden or
aluminium base are not allowed
inside the courts.

6. Shoes with non-marking soles are
only allowed in the courts.
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APPENDIX ‘A’  (Contd…)

1. Two  mini tennis courts  have been
recently constructed.  These courts
are for small children  8 years and
below.  The charges for these courts
are as under :-

Rs. 20/-or as revised per hour per
court without lights. 

Rs. 30/- or as revised per hour per
court with lights.

2. Non member will be required to pay
casual/guest fee as applicable in
addition to courtbooking charges.

3. The courts can be booked 24 hrs. in
advance at the Reception.

4. Adults are not permitted to play on
these courts except when parent
plays with the child 

5. Coaching  is conducted in evening for
the children (8 years and below) for a
prescribed  fee  4.00 PM to 7.00 PM
(Ist  March to 30th November) in
Summer and 3.30 PM to 6.30 PM (Ist
December to 28th February) in
Winter.



1. Members & dependants may use the
facility  as per timings given below.
Guests and casual members may also
use the facility on  payment as per
prescribed rates.

2. All those intending to play will enter
their names and membership
numbers at the time of arrival in the
Register maintained with the
Attendant/Reception.

3. Membership card/receipt of payment
should be shown on demand to the
complex official.

4. Priority of Play - Playing is
permitted on “first come first serve”
basis.  Attendant will supervise
proper use of tables.  In the event of
rush “singles” may not be permitted
and instead “doubles” will be allowed.

5. Period of play - Play  is permitted
for 20 minutes or one game
whichever is earlier.  Warming up
time is a maximum of 3 minutes
inclusive in 20 minutes.

6. Playing Gear - Own table tennis
racquets and balls will be brought by
the players.

7. Dress - Short/track lower. T-shirt and
sport shoes are permitted while playing.

8. Smoking - Smoking is
strictly prohibited
inside the TT Hall.

9. Proper decorum is to
be observed as under:

(a) When table is not is use, switch
off the lights.

(b) Observe silence.

(c) Vacate the table on completion
of the game/time.

(d) Observe dress regulations.

(e) Register your name and
membership no. along with
arrival time.

(f) Do not stand along the sides of
the walls.  Be seated on the
chairs provided.

10. Timings :

Summer - (1st March to 30th November)
6 AM to 9 PM

Winter - (1st Dec. to 28th February)
6:30 AM to 8:30 PM
(Monday Closed)
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1. Members & dependants may  play in
the badminton courts as per  timings
given below.

2. Casual members & guests may use
the courts on payment for the day as
per prescribed rates.  They will
however, not be permitted  to use the
courts after 6 PM & 7 PM in winter &
summer respectively.

3. All those intending to play will enter
their name, membership number and
arrival  time in Register maintained
with the Attendant/Reception.
Membership card/receipt of payment
should be shown to the attendant.

4. Priority of Play - It will be on “First
come first serve” basis.  Attendant
will allot the court as per serial no. on
the arrival register.

a) Court No. 1 and 2– for members

b) Court No. 3 – for dependants.

5. Period of Play - 30
minutes or one game
whichever is earlier. 3
minutes warming up is
permitted.  This is
inclusive in  overall
time of 30 minutes.

6. Singles will only be played if no
“doubles” is waiting.

7. Sports Gear - Own rackets and
shuttle-cocks are to be brought by
the players.

8. Dress - Short or Track lower with  T-
shirt & sports shoes 

9. TIMINGS:

Summer - (1st March to 30th
November)
6 AM to 9 PM

Winter - (1st Dec. to 28th Feb.)
6.30 AM to 8.30 PM
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1. Members & dependants may use the
complex courts as per  timings given
below.

2. Casual members & guests may use
the courts on payment for the day as
per prescribed rates.  They will
however, not  have any  priority after
6 PM & 7 PM in winter & summer
respectively.

3. All those intending to play will enter
their name, membership no. & arrival
time in the Register maintained with
the Attendant/ Reception. 

4. Membership card/receipt of payment
should be shown to the attendant.

5. Priority of Play - It will be on “First
come first serve” basis.
Attendant/Marker will  allot the court.

6. Period of Play - 30 minutes or one
game whichever is earlier.  Not more
than 3 minutes knocking / warming
up  time is permitted which will be
inclusive of 30 minutes period of play.

7. Reserved Courts -No.
1 & No. 2 court will be
reserved for individual
members only after
6:00 PM and 7.00 PM
in winter and summer
respectively.

8. Sports Gear - Own  Squash rackets
and balls have to be brought by the
players.

9. Dress - Shorts/ T-shirt & sports
shoes.  Track suit may be worn for
warming up. Coloured soled  shoes
are not permitted.

10. Members will wipe their shoes before
entering in the court.

11. Smoking is not permitted.

12. TIMINGS:

Summer - (1st March to 30th November)
6 AM to 9 PM

Winter - (1st Dec. to 28th Feb.)
6.30 AM to 8.30 PM
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1. Facilities of Billiard room are available
to members, their dependants,
temporary/ casual/guest members.

2. Dependants below the age of 12 years
are not allowed in the billiard room.

3. Members will be required to show
their cards/ payment receipts of the
day to the marker/ complex official
and enter the details of
membership/timing etc.  in the
register kept for the purpose.

4. A charge of Rs.20/- (subject to change)
per half hour will be levied for the use
of a table irrespective of kind of game
or number of players. Payment will be
by cash/coupons which can be
obtained from the reception at the time
of booking the table.

4.1 No refund of money will be made if lights
go off or due to some other unforeseen
circumstances, play is not possible.

5. No member will start the game with
the marker when other members are
waiting for a table but a game which
has been commenced earlier may be
permitted to be completed.  A
member  playing with the marker,
pays for the game.

6. When the table is already occupied,
members desirous of playing shall
enter their name on the register
provided for the purpose. They must
be present on completion of the
previous game, otherwise their turn
will be forfeited.

7. A table may not be reserved for any
sort of game for more than 30 minutes.

8. In case a player plays
in a manner which is
likely to cause damage
to the table the marker
is empowered to stop
the game and not
permit the person to  play any further.

9. Players are not permitted to sit, lie or
place glasses  on the table.

10. Smoking, eatables, tea, cold drinks
etc. are strictly prohibited in the
billiards room.

11. Spectators are required to observe
silence when the play is in progress.

12. In case of any damage caused to the
table or its cloth either by a member
or his dependants, guests or by a
casual member, the member will be
responsible to make good the loss. If
the damage so caused is a major one,
he will be charged such amount as
the management may determine.  If
in the opinion of the management,
the damage was wilful, then upto six
times the value may be charged.

13. Coaching - Markers are permitted to
coach.  Coaching fee will be Rs. 10/-
or as revised per half hour. Coaching
timing will be  from 11 AM to 1 PM in
summer and 10.30 AM to 12.30 PM in
winter.

14. TIMINGS -

Billiards room will remain open during
the following hours daily except Monday:
Summer - 11 AM to  9 PM
Winter - 10.30 AM to 8.30 PM
(Lunch Break - 1 PM  to 2PM)
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1. Members, their dependants may join
Taekwondo classes on payment of
prescribed fee.

2. Taekwondo classes will be conducted on
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
between 5 PM to 6.30 PM  (winter) and
6 PM to 7.30 PM  (summer).

3. Players/ participants should be
present in the practice area ten
minutes before commencement time.

4. Dress

a) Participants are permitted to
attend only in proper white
Taekwondo uniform.

b) Own uniforms are required to be
brought.

c) No shoes shall be allowed inside
the practice area.

5. Finger/toe nails of participants should
be properly cut.

6. Nobody except partici-
pants  shall be allowed
inside the practice
area.  Spectators may
watch from outside the
arena.

7. Smoking is strictly prohibited.

8. Strict discipline as per rules will be
maintained in the class.
Coach/incharge reserves the right to
stop practice or expel a player for
misbehaviour or for not observing
the rules.

9. The prescribed fee will be paid by the
participants /parents to the
authorised staff of the complex and
receipt obtained. The receipt will be
authority for admission to the
coaching class.
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1. There is one main pitch on the cricket
ground, which is available to
members and reputed  clubs/firms on
hire for a day (9 AM to 4 PM)  for
matches.  This main pitch is not
available for practice.  There are six
practice pitches for the practice
purposes.

2. These  Bye-laws are primarily for the
main pitch on the cricket ground.

3. Hire charges of main pitch for one
day are Rs. 3,500/- for Saturday,
Sunday  & Holidays and Rs. 2,500/-
for week days (other than holidays)
plus Rs. 200/- for groundsmen.
These charges are subject to change
and will be paid at the time of
booking by Bank Draft/ Pay Order in
favour of “SFSC-DDA” before the
play. No refund will be made if the
play is not possible due to bad
weather or any other reason.

4. Booking has to be done in advance
and hiring charges should be paid by
Bank Draft/Pay Order.

5. Booking however, has to be
reconfirmed two days prior to the
match.  Rights of giving the ground
on hire are reserved with the
management.

6. The following will be provided:

a) Pitch rolled

b) Marking of boundary with line.

c) Score Board.

7. No seating arrangement
will be provided.

8. Food will not be cooked
within the premises.

9. Smoking is not
permitted.

10. Consumption of alcoholic beverages
is strictly prohibited.

11. Proper cricket dress will be worn to
play.

12. Playing equipment / Gear - The
team has to bring its own sports
equipment/gear.

13. Banners/Advertisement - Putting
up of banners/advertisement boards
is not permitted unless specific
permission in writing is obtained.

14. Pitching of shamianas  and tents in
the field is not permitted.  Sitting
arrangement on a side as indicated
on the ground by the staff for a
maximum of 50 persons may be
made under team’s own
arrangements.  Dinners/ lunches
being hosted for Board meetings or
other functions are not allowed.

15. No vehicles are allowed on the
ground.

16. Food items, tea, coffee, cold drinks
etc. will not be brought  from outside
the complex.  They may be procured
from the complex cafeteria.
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1. There are six practice pitches, three
are of turf and the other three
cemented. The timings, charges etc.
for members & reputed clubs/firms
are as under :-

For Members - Members are
permitted to use the cemented pitch
for  practice on all days except on
Monday (Close day) & Coaching days.

For Reputed Clubs/Firm/Members-
The turf pitch will be available to
reputed clubs/firms/ members on
hire for a day for practice from 10.30
AM to 4.30 PM  except Monday on
payment of Rs. 600/-  for Saturday,
Sunday and holidays & Rs. 300/- for
week days (subject to change ) which
is to be paid by Bank draft or cash at
the time of booking.  In addition, a
Payment of Rs. 100/- for groundsmen
will have to be  made before the
practice.  No refund will be made due
to bad weather.

2. Booking has to be done in advance
and hiring charges should be paid by
Draft or in Cash.

3. Booking, however, has to be reconfirmed
two days prior to the practice.  Rights of
giving the practice pitch on hire are
reserved with the management.

4. The practice pitches are meant for
practice  only.  It shall not be used for
private coaching.  If any person is
found conducting private coaching,
he shall be debarred the use of the
complex facility.

5. The users shall be restricted only within

the practice pitch area
earmarked for the
purpose.  They  must
leave the pitch after the
allotted time/period is
over.  They are not
allowed in other facility areas/ green
areas.

6. The following will be provided:

a) Pitch rolled

b) Net around the practice pitch.

7. No seating arrangement will be provided.

8. Preparation / warming of food  is not
allowed  within the premises.
Smoking  and Consumption of
alcoholic beverages is strictly
prohibited.

9. Dress - Proper cricket dress will be
worn for practice.

10. Playing equipment / Gear - Players
will have to bring their own sports
equipment/gear.

11. Banners / Advertisement - Putting
up of banners/advertisement boards
is not permitted unless specific
permission in writing is obtained from
the Management.

12. Pitching of shamianas  and tents in
the field is not permitted.  

13. No vehicles are allowed on the
ground.

14. Food items, tea, coffee, cold drinks
etc. will not be brought  from outside
the complex.  They may be procured
from the complex cafeteria.
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1. Hockey/ Football ground is available
to members & dependants for playing
as per timing  given below :-

TIMINGS :

7.00 AM to  9.00 AM

3.00 PM to 5.00 PM

2. Ground may be put out of play for
maintenance for certain period which
will be notified in advance.

3. Own hockey stick and ball/football
has to be brought by individuals/
team.

4. Hockey/Football ground will be used
for organised game during the day
time between 10 AM to 3 PM.

5. The management reserves the right

to allot the ground for organised
teams/matches in the evening.

6. Dress - Proper kit i.e. shorts, Shirts
and sports shoes are only permitted.
Track suit may be worn during
warming up period only.

7. Smoking is not permitted.

8. Discipline and playing decorum will
be maintained during the play and
within the premises of the complex.
Any infringement of complex
rules/bye-laws may debar a person
from the use of facility.

9. Coaching - Whenever coaching
facility is made available, specific
bye-laws will be notified for the same.
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1. Members and dependants may join
Aerobics classes on payment of
prescribed fee per month. Non-
members may be permitted on
payment of fee subject to availability
of vacancies in the class.

2. Payment of monthly charges should
be made at the reception for which
receipt  should be obtained by the
participant.

3. Aerobics classes will be conducted 5
days a  week  (Sunday and Monday
being observed closed days)

Summer Timings

6.00AM to 10.30AM
and 5.15PM to 8.30PM

Winter Timing

6.30AM to 11.30AM
and 4.15 PM to 8.00PM

4. Attendance will be
marked by the
Aerobics instructor.
Participants are
requested to arrive 10
minutes earlier than
the start of class.

5. Dress - Decent sports wear or
Aerobics dress may be worn.

6. Only participants are permitted inside
the class area.

7. Smoking is strictly prohibited.

8. Strict discipline as per rules should be
maintained in the class.
Coach/instructor reserves the right to
stop practice or expel a participant for
misbehaviour or for not observing the
rules. 
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1. Yoga classes will be conducted for
members and dependants in the
complex.  Yoga will be carried out in
the area designated for it under the
neem tree by qualified instructors on
payment of prescribed fee.  Non-
Members may be permitted on
payment of fee subject to availability
of vacancies in the class.

2. Timings for the classes will be notified
from time to time.

3. Dress - Decent apparel, preferably
loose, comfortable clothing may be
worn. No shoes will be allowed inside
the practice area.

4. Duries/Mats are to be brought by
participants themselves for yoga
practice.

5. Nobody except partici-
pants are permitted
inside the practice area
when a class is in
progress.  Spectators
may watch from outside.

6. Smoking is strictly prohibited.

7. Silence should be observed while
practicing yoga.

8. Strict discipline should be maintained
in the class.  Yoga teacher reserves
the right to stop practice and may ask
a participant to leave for indiscipline
or misbehaviour.

9. Special classes under the instruction
of yoga teacher may be run from time
to time.
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1. Members and dependants may  play
on the Basketball  Court as per
timings of the complex . Non-
members  will either come as guest
or as casual  member on payment of
prescribed charges.

2. Timings :

Summer (Ist March to 30th Nov.)

6.00 AM to 9.00PM 

Winter (Ist Dec. to 28th Feb.)

6.30 AM to 8.30PM 

(The court may not be available
between 9 AM to 3 PM if allotted to
Schools/Colleges).

3. Organised team play is permitted
from 6 PM to 8 PM during summer
and from 5 PM to 7 PM in winter.  The
Management reserves the right to
allot the court for the same.

4. Dress -Shirts,T-shirts
& shorts / Track lower
& sports shoes.  Ladies
may wear “Salwar
Kameez” or shirt &
skirt.

5. Own Basketball will be brought by
individuals/team.

6. Smoking is not permitted.

7. Membership card/receipts  for  the
play should be shown to officials of
the complex on demand.

8. Discipline & playing decorum will be
maintained during the play.  Any
infringement  of the complex rules
/bye-laws may debar a person from
the use of facility.
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1. Horse  Riding facility is available at
Saket Sports Complex.  The members
of Siri Fort Sports Complex can use
the facility after showing their card.
He/she will be treated at par with the
members of Saket Sports Complex.

2. Members and their dependants may
join Horse Riding classes on payment
of prescribed fee.  Casual  members
can do riding on payment of
prescribed fee.

3. All members, dependants and guest
are required to enter their name and
membership number in the Register
maintained at the Horse Riding School.

4. Beginners will receive coaching under
the supervision of a competent
coach.  All the riders will ride at their
own risk.  Management will not be
responsible for an injury/loss.  They
will be required to fill an indemnity
bond before the start of classes.

5. Proper riding dress consisting of
Breeches and Headgear is obligatory.
Spike shoes and high heel shoes will
not be allowed.

6. Riding classes will be held period
wise.  The duration of each period will

be of 40 minutes.
Riders are required to
check the exact timing
from the notice board
and reach the riding
school 5 minutes
before the start of the period.

7. Pro-shop and snack bar located in the
school premises is run by a
professional rider who holds a valid
license.  Any complaint or suggestion
should be written on the complaint
book available with the licencee.

8. Complaints / suggestions can also be
addressed to the Manager/Assistant
Manager or can be given in writing to
the Secretary.

9. The riding will be at own risk.

TIMINGS :

Ist March-30th November

Morning- 6.00 AM to 9.00 AM

Evening- 4.00 PM to 7.00 PM

Ist December -28th Feb.

Morning- 7.00 AM to 9.00 AM

Evening- 3.00 PM to 6.00 PM
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1. Golf Driving Range may be used by
members and their dependants.
Guests may be brought by members
only.  Dependants cannot bring
guests.  Guest fee is Rs. 25/- per day
or as revised.  Receipt will be
obtained for a guest by the member.

2. Casual member may use the Range
on payment of Rs.40/- for Indian
citizen and Rs. 100/- for Foreign
citizen per day or as revised.  Receipt
will be obtained.

3. Members, dependants, guests and
casual members will be required to
enter their name, membership no.
and arrival time in the register
maintained at the Pro Shop in Golf
Range.

4. Charge for balls and Golf Club will be
as per prescribed rate.

5. Coaching by professional/ Marker is
available on payment of prescribed fee.

6. Dress- Decent  sport dress.  Wearing
of dhoties and pyjama/kurta  is not
permitted.  Spike shoes  should not be
used while playing on the rubber mats.

7. Smoking- Smoking is not permitted.

8. Spectators- Spectators are not
permitted in the playing area.

9. Silence will be maintained in the
playing area.

10. Chairs should not be
brought in the playing
area.

11. Play will be stopped on
ringing of long bell
when balls are being collected by
pickers and play can be restarted on
short bell.

12. Golf green is available for practice
free of any charge.

13. Membership Cards/Receipt for casual
members/guests should be shown on
demand to complex officials.

14. Golf Driving Range including Golf Pro-
Shop and Snack Bar located in the
lobby is given on license to a Golf
professional who is responsible for
running and maintaining it.  Should
there be any complaint or suggestion,
members may write it on the
complaint or suggestion book.

15. Members may also inform of any
complaint suggestion to
Manager/Asst. Manager and if need
be give in writing to Secretary.

16. TIMINGS:

Summer (Ist Mar. to 30th Nov.)

6.00 AM to 9.00 PM

Winter (Ist Dec. to 28th Feb.)

6.30 AM to 8.30 PM
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1. The Shooting Range may be used by
members and dependants.  For
others i.e. guests & casual members,
the range may be used on payment
as prescribed in the Rules.

2. Members, dependants and guests are
required to enter their name,
membership number & arrival time in
the register maintained with the
Shooting Range professional.

3. Membership Cards/ Receipts for
casual/guest membership should be
shown on request by complex staff.

4. Shooting charges as per prescribed
rate.

5. Dress - Decent sports dress or
shooting wear.

6. Smoking is strictly prohibited.

7. Spectators are not permitted in the
firing area.  They must remain behind
the railing in the spectators area and
observe silence.

8. Safety precautions must
be strictly observed.
Weapon must always be
pointed towards the
target area.

9. Pro/ Coach reserve the right to stop
firing in case of infringement of
rules/safety precautions.

10. TIMINGS :

Summer (Ist Mar. to 30th Nov.)

6.00 AM to 9.00 PM

Winter (Ist Dec. to 28th Feb.)
6.30 AM to 8.30 PM

Note : Air Rifle Shooting range including
Snack Bar in the Range is given on license
to a professional who is responsible for its
smooth operation and maintenance.
Should there be any complaint or
suggestion, the same may be written in the
complaint/suggestion book maintained with
the licensee.
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1. Members and dependants may avail
the swimming pool facility on
payment of prescribed fee subject to
availability of capacity in the pool.
Guests accompanied by the members
may be allowed entry provided there
is capacity available in the pool on
payment of required fee.

2. Each member is required to deposit
his/her swimming pass/receipt and
enter his/her name, membership
number at the time of entry and exit
in the register maintained at the
reception.

3. Pass holders will be allowed to swim
only in  the allotted time and session
as indicated in their
monthly/seasonal pass.  Pass holder
must report 15 minutes  before the
shift  time failing which time slot will
be allotted to another member.

4. All swimmers shall take shower bath,
before entering the pool.  They are
also required to be attired in the
proper costume.  Cap is compulsory
for long haired swimmers.  All
instructions imparted by the
Coach/Life Guard are to be strictly
followed.  The Manager/ Coach is
authorised to refuse any person from
swimming for misbehaviour and/or
infringement of rules. The manage-
ment accepts no responsibility for any
accident or mishap.  Any injuries/loss
of life while availing the facility will be
at the swimmer’s own risk. Likewise,
no compensation claim shall be

entertained in case of
any mishap or loss of
life.

5. Non swimmers/beginners
shall not cross the
barrier put up for restricting them
from going into the deeper portion.
Wearing a red cap is compulsory for
the beginners. In case a non-
swimmer violates the above
restrictions, he/she shall do so at
his/her own risk.

6. Members are requested not to spit
in/pollute the pool in any way.  Any
one suffering from skin disease/
cough or cold will not be allowed to
swim.

7. Visitors are not allowed to enter in
the pool deck.  They may occupy the
visitor’s gallery.

8 Children below the age of 5 years are
not allowed inside the pool premises.
However, those above the age of 5
years and below 8 years may come if
accompanied by an adult.

9. No person is allowed to keep any
valuable  e.g. watch/ purse/ money/
ornaments in the change room.  If
anybody does so he/she shall do the
same at his/her own risk and
responsibility.  The management does
not accept the responsibility of
safeguarding valuables of members.
Ornaments like Chains, Rings,
Bangles  are not permitted to be worn
while swimming. No eatables  are
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allowed in the pool  premises.
Smoking  and consumption of alcohol
is strictly prohibited.  No pets  are
allowed in the swimming  pool
area/complex.

10. The pool will remain closed on every
Monday.

11. The permission for use of swimming
pool to any swimmer can be
terminated at any given  time without
assigning any reason.

12. Refund of swimming fee (daily/
monthly/ seasonal) will not be paid
for closure of swimming pool for any
reason whatsoever. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR INSTITUTIONS

Institutions may book/hire the pool
on payment of prescribed fee.  A
maximum of 50 students will be
permitted at a given time.
Responsibility of safety of students
will entirely rest with school/ college.
If the swimming pool is booked by
any institution for
coaching/competition, that institution
will compensate in full for any
damage caused to the swimming
pool.  The  booking of pool by any
institution/ organisation can be

cancelled at any time without
assigning any reason.  In case of the
organisation/institution cancelling
their booking, 25% deposit will be
deducted as cancellation charges.

CHARGES/ FEES- as per prescribed
rate.

Timings

MORNING

Ist Session 6.00 AM to 7.00 AM

2nd Session 7.00 AM to 8.00 AM

3rd Session 8.00 AM to 9.00 AM

4th Session 9.00 AM to 10.00 AM

EVENING

5th   Session 3.00 PM to 4.00 PM

6th   Session 4.00 PM to 5.00 PM

7th   Session 5.00 PM to 6.00 PM

8th   Session 6:00 PM to 7.00 PM

9th Session 7.00 PM to 8.00 PM

10th Session 8.00 PM to 9.00 PM

(Cleaning 11.00 AM to 3.00 PM)

Note:One session includes 45 minutes
swimming and 15 minutes for
change/ shower.
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1. Entry is restricted to the children of
members between  the age of 2 to 5
years on “first  come first serve” basis.

2. One attendant is allowed at the deck
area of Toddler Pool, who will be
responsibe for the safety of the child.

3. Guest accompained by the member
will be allowed entry on payment of
required fee provided  there is
capacity available in the Toddler Pool.

4. Attendant will enter the name of child
& Membership No. at the time of
entry & exit in the register
maintained at the reception.

5. The swimming pass/receipt will be
deposited at the reception at the time
of entrance and taken back at the
time of leaving the pool.

6. Pass holders will be allowed to swim
only in the allotted time and session
as indicated in the monthly/seasonal
pass.  Pass  holders must report 15
minutes before allotted time.

7. The permission for use of the pool to
any swimmer can be terminted at any
time without assigning any reason.

8. All swimmers shall swim in proper costume.
Cap is compulsory for long hair children.

9. All instructions imparted
by incharge/ coach/life
guard of the pool for any
reason what-so-ever
shall be followed. Manager
/ coach is authorised to
refuse any child or attendant for
entering in the Toddler Pool  for
misbehaviour and infringement of rules.

10. Any injury or loss of life during the
swimming period will be at the risk of
swimmer or attendant.  Management
accepts no responsibility for any
accident.

11. No Compensation or claim shall be
entertained in case of any mishap or
loss of life during the swimming period.

12. Any one suffering from skin disease,
cough and cold is not allowed to swim.

13. Members are requested not to spit in
/ pollute the pool in any way.

14. Visitors are not allowed to enter in
the deck area of the pool.

15. No eatable shall be brought in the
swimming pool premises.

16. Refunds on passes will not be paid for
closure of pool for any reason what-
so-ever.
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MORNING
Ist Session 6.00 AM to 7.00 AM
2nd Session 7.00 AM to 8.00 AM
3rd Session 8.00 AM to 9.00 AM
4th Session 9.00 AM to 10.00 AM

EVENING
5th   Session 3.00 PM to 4.00 PM
6th   Session 4.00 PM to 5.00 PM
7th   Session 5.00 PM to 6.00 PM
8th   Session 6.00 PM to 7.00 PM
9th Session 7.00 PM to 8.00 PM
10th Session 8.00 PM to 9.00 PM

TIMINGS:

(Cleaning 11.00 AM to 3.00 PM)
Note : One session includes 45 minutes swimming and 15 minutes for change / shower.



1. At the time of entry each user is
required to register his/her name in
the register maintained at the
reception.  Members are also required
to be attired in the dress code i.e.
Track suit, T-shirt, tights etc.

2. Misbehaviour of any kind with staff
member or other members will not be
tolerated.  The managment reserves
full right to terminate the permission
to use gymnasium to any member at
any given time, without specifiying
the reasons.

3. Members are not allowed to bring
their own coach in the premises. They
will be provided  an instructor by the
management.  They are also required
to observe strict discipline & follow
the given instructions. The instructor
has full right to refuse the use of
facility to any person for misbehaviour
or  infringement of rules.

4. Members with disability conditions/
serious health problems will be denied
the use of the fitness centre.

5. Members are not allowed to bring
their pets in the fitness centre.  No
eatables/beverages (except water)
shall be brought in the gymnasium.
Smoking, Consuming alcohol or use
of any drugs is strictly prohibited.
Playing personal cassettes on the
music system is not allowed.

6. The management will not accept
responsibility of any accident or
injury suffered while using the facility.
Using the centre will be at the risk of

the member. Likewise,
no compensation claim
in case of mishap or
loss of life shall be
entertained.

7. The responsibility of safe keep of
member’s valuables does not fall
under the purview of the
management.  Members are not
allowed to keep any valuables/
watch/purse /money/ ornaments in
the change room.  Those deviating
from these rules shall be doing so at
their own risk.

8. Charges/ Fee - as per prescribed rate.

9. Timings:

Summer (Ist Mar. to 30th Nov.)

6.00 AM to 12.00 AM & 4.00 PM to 9.00 PM

Winter (Ist Dec. to 28th Feb.)

6.30 AM to 12.30 PM  & 4 PM to 8.30 PM

Note :

1. Fitness  Centre is given on license to
a professional who is responsible for
its smooth operation and
maintenance.  Should there be any
complaint or suggestion, the same
may be written in the
complaint/suggestion book
maintained with the licensee.

2. Members may also inform of any
complaint/suggestion to Manager/
Asst. Manager and if need be give in
writing to Secretary, Siri Fort Sports
Complex.
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1. Members and dependants may use
skating rink as per timings of the
complex.

2. Casual members and guests may also
use the skating rink for the day as per
prescribed rates.  Entry to the rink
will however be subject to availabilty
of space in the rink and may be
restricted by the Attendant/ Coach
from time to time.

3. Members/ Dependants and  others
will enter their name, membership
no.,  receipt  no. and arrival of time in
the register maintained with the
attendant before entering the rink.

4. Membership Card/ Receipt of
payment will be shown on demand.

5.  There will be a special concession for
school children.  They can, between
10 AM to 4 PM, use the rink by paying
Rs.10/- at the reception.  Organised
groups from school/ institutions/
colleges can also use the rink on a
fixed  time by prior booking.

6. Own skates and other protective
head/body gear will be brought by
the individuals.  The complex is not
responsible for any injury sustained
by the skater.  Skating which may
endanger the safety of other
participants is not permitted.  Skaters
will not cut across the rink.

7. Spectators will not enter the rink.
Sitting on railings around the skating
rink is strictly prohibited. The
spectators will watch from the
spectator’s gallery.

8. Smoking and eating is
not permitted inside
the rink.

9. Strict discipline and
proper decorum will be
maintained by the participants.

10. Attendant/Coach reserves the right to
stop a Skater or expel him from the
rink for misbehaviour for not observing
the rules/dangerous skating.

11. No skate boarding is permitted .

12. Steel wheel skates are not allowed.
Roller skates with artificial brakes
fixed on  the front of shoe are also
not allowed.

13. The members/dependants may join
coaching in skating which will be
organised from time to time on
payment of prescribed fee.  The
timing would be between 7 AM to 9
AM and 5 PM  to 8 PM. The coaching
timings for beginners would be
between  5 PM to 7 PM.  During this
period only such member who want
coaching is permitted.  Speed
skaters are not allowed to use the
rink during this period to avoid any
accident.  After 7 PM advance
coaching (speed skating) would be
imparted and during  this time, other
can also use the rink .

14. The skating fee will be paid at the
reception and receipt obtained.
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1. Members, their dependants, guests
and casual members may use the
facility as per prescribed timings and
fee.

2. Pitch ‘n’ Putt Course is NOT a practice
area for pitching and putting .  This is
a regular course and only players
with handicap will be allowed.

3. A Group may not exceed four players.
All players must be registered with
the starter.  Membership card/
receipts of payment should be shown
on demand to the complex official.

4. Sports Gear - Each player can have
only two clubs, a pitching or a sand
wedge or a putter.  Player will use
their own set of clubs.  Each player
will be allowed only two golf balls.
Golf bags or trolleys are not allowed.

5. Dress - Only golf/sports shoes
permitted; No high heels.

6. Period of Play - Each round of nine
holes to be completed in one hour.

7. All players must start at the first hole.

8. After three strokes, drop ball on edge
of green.  Limit six strokes per hole.

9. Play from mats only. Mats will be
issued by starter.

10. The flag must be removed from the
cup when putting, and replaced
before leaving the greens.

11. Lost ball; players
must signal following
party to play through.

12. No lingering on greens.
Use only putter on
greens.

13. Children under eight years of age are
not permitted to play. Children
between  8-15 years must be
accompanied by an adult, proof of
age required.

14. No Coolers, food or beverages
allowed on course.  No alcoholic
beverages are permitted.

15. No refund will be given in the event of
rain or for reasons beyond the control
of management.

16. Golfing Package- Siri Fort Sports
Complex offers  exclusive  booking to
Corporate bodies  wherein these
bodies can invite  30 to 40 Golfers for
a round of Golf, thereafter upto 50
persons may have a mini working
lunch or tea.  The details of these two
packages are as under.

Package-I Golf -Cum-Mini Lunch

Mini Golf Course may be booked for 2
1/2 hrs.  from 10.30 AM to 1.00PM
exclusively for the Corporate  body
for all  days except Monday.  The
booking needs to be done 48 hrs. in
advance alongwith payment of Rs.
11,000/- or as revised for  30 to 40
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persons may play golf in this period
and a maximum of 50  persons may
have mini working lunch.

Package-II Golf -Cum-High Tea

Mini Golf Course may be booked for 2
1/2 hrs.  from 1430 hrs. to 1700 hrs.
for all days except Monday.  The
booking needs to be done 48 hrs.  in
advance alongwith payment of Rs.
9,000/- or as revised for 30 to 40
person who may play golf in this
period and maximum of 50 persons
may have tea.

17. To ensure safe play following rules
will be enforced :-

Do not Tee off till the game ahead has
reached the next tee.

Players will have to terminate his/her
game and leave the course if the ball:

l Hits another player.

l Lands on the wrong green.

l Lands on the jogging track

(No refund is allowed in such cases)

18. Timings:

Summer (Ist Mar. to 30th Nov.)

6.00 AM to till day light

Winter (Ist Dec. to 28th Feb.)

6.30 AM to till day light

(Pitch ‘n’ Putt course will be closed

on every monday)
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1. Members and their dependants may
join Reiki classes on payment of
prescribed fee.

2.  All those intending to join Reiki
classes may register their names at
the reception.

3. Reiki classes will be conducted in the
morning.  Timings however are
subject to change which will be
notified from time to time.

4. Payment of monthly charges should
be made at the reception  for which
receipt should be obtained by the

participants.  Only participants are
permitted inside the class area.

5. Membership Card/Receipt of payment
should be shown to the attendant.

6. Decent sports wear may be worn.

7. Silence should be observed while
practicing Reiki.

8. Strict discipline should be maintained
in the class.  Reiki instructor reserves
the right to stop practice and may ask
the participant to leave for
indiscipline or misbehaviour.
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1. Members and dependants may use this facility as per timings and fee of the complex.

2. Casual members and guests may use the croquet ground on payment for the day as
per prescribed rates.  They will however, not have any priority after 6 PM and 7 PM in
winter and summer respectively.

3. All those intending to play will enter their name, membership no., and arrival time in
the register maintained with the attendant.

4. Membership Card/ Receipt of payment should be shown to the attendant.

5. Sports Gear- Croquet set  is available at the reception.

6. Dress - Players must wear rubber soled  flat-heeled shoes.  White clothing is usually
for competitions.
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1. Members, their dependants, guests and casual members may use the facility  as per
prescribed timings and fee.

2. Casual and guests members will however, not have any priority after 6 PM and 7 PM
in winter and summer respectively.

3. All those intending to play will enter their name, membership no., and arrival time in
the register maintained with the attendant.

4.  Membership card/receipt of payment should be shown to the attendant.

5. Sports Gear - Lawn bowling set is available at the reception.

6. Dress - Short/Track lower, shirt  T-shirt/Sports shoes, (Salwar Kamiz for ladies).
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1. Indoor Stadium is meant for
Badminton, Basketball, Volleyball and
other Indoor sports.  In addition to
these sports facilities, the Stadium
may be used for any other purpose
as deemed fit by the Management.

2. This is a pay and play facility.  The
booking charges for badmintion court
are Rs. 60/- or as revised for 40
minutes per court.

3. Non-members will be required to pay
either guest  fee if accompanied with the
members or casual membership fee as
prescribed, before booking the courts.

4. The court booking charges and
guest/casual charges will be paid at
the Reception, Administration Block
and receipt obtained.

5. Members/ non-members will be
required to show valid  membership
card and receipt of the booking and
guest/ casual membership charges to
the complex staff on duty before
entering in the Stadium.

6. Please enter your name/details at the
register maintained  at the stadium.

7. Coloured soled shoes are NOT
permitted,

8. Please keep silence in the stadium.

9. No Private coaching is permitted.
Any such unauthorized coaching will
be assumed as commerical activity
and will invite  action against the
members which may include even
termination of membership.

10. Complex officials on duty may make
surprise check of the players using
the facility and defaulters will be

asked to pay double of the booking
charges as penalty.

11. The management will not be
responsible for loss/ theft of any
personal belongings either in the
stadium, or within the complex.

12. Drivers/servants are strictly
prohibited inside the stadium or in
the visitor’s gallery.

13. No Compensation whatsoever, will be
made by refund of money, or
adjustment against future play in the
event of failure of power supply, or
any other reason beyond the control
of the official on duty.

14. Smoking/ spitting is strictly
prohibited.

15. Please avoid use of the mobile
telephone in the stadium.

16. Please do not litter .  Use  dustbins.

17.  No eatable or drinks of any kind are
allowed in the Stadium.

18. Booking of the courts can be done
maximum 24 hrs. in advance by
paying the booking charges.  No
booking is permitted on telephone.

19. The management reserves the right
for booking the courts.  The indoor
Stadium can be closed for the
particular sport/ sports without
assigning any reason.
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1. Schools, colleges and public
institutions  may use the grounds of
the complex for playing after
obtaining written permission from the
management.

2. Use of play fields will be restricted
betweem 9 AM  to 3PM  daily except
Monday/ Sunday & Gazetted
holidays.

3. Application for permission  has to be
signed by the Headmaster/ Principal
or Head of the Department/
Institution.

4. Utilization of the above facility is
subject to approval by the
Management  Board and advance
payment of prescribed fee as per
game/per court/table per hour on a
monthly basis.

5. Prior booking for the period should be
done in advance with the
management of the Complex.

6. Entry will be restricted to players who
must come as a group & leave as a
group.

7. Group of players will be escorted by a
teacher/coach.

8. Maintenance of discipline &
rules/bye-laws of the complex should
be adhered to.  Smoking is
prohibited.

9. Time schedule will be strictly
enforced.

10. Spectators are not allowed.  No
annual function or inter class matches
etc.,  will be permitted in the
complex.  Only practice can be
conducted on these fields.

11. The Management  Board/ Administrative
official reserves the right to cancel
the use of facility without any notice.
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APPENDIX ‘Y’

DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
SIRI FORT SPORTS COMPLEX, SPORTS BYE-LAWS

BYE-LAWS FOR UTILISING PLAY FIELDS BY SCHOOLS/COLLEGES/PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS



A Health and Nutrition Centre has been started on the rear of the Indoor Stadium.  This
centre is operated by a professional agency qualified in the field of Health and Nutrition
with a special reference to sports persons.  The agency  has qualified technical persons to
guide the members and non members on nutritional facts of different food items and
awareness about their utilizing on the health aspects.  The fees and other charges are
displayed at the Nutrition centre and members are given special discount.

The timings are as under :-

Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 AM to 8.00 PM

Sunday 7.00 AM to 8.00 PM

(Monday Closed)

APPENDIX ‘AA’

N A T U R O P A T H Y  C E N T R E

A Naturopathy Centre has been started on the first floor of Indoor Stadium ( on the rear).
This centre is run by a qualified Naturopathist.  The aim of starting Naturopathy Centre in
the complex is to create awarness and utilization of the natural resources available to the
sports persons in the country.  The naturopathy science is developing day by day and more
and more people are looking for alternative source of therapy.  The fee structure is
displayed at the centre and the members are given special discount.  Timings of the centre
are as under :-

Tuesday to Sunday 7.30 AM to 7.00 PM

(Monday Closed)
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APPENDIX ‘Z’

DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
SIRI FORT SPORTS COMPLEX

H E A L T H  A N D  N U T R I T I O N  C E N T R E



S.No.  Sports/Games Timing Days Dress Other Bye-laws

1. Tennis Clay Court All Days Short/ T-Shirt, a) No Fee for clay courts
Winter-6.30 AM -11 AM except salwar kamiz for b) Synthetic courts on 
3 PM - 8.30 PM Monday ladies) & tennis prescribed fee.
Summer-6 AM -10 AM & Shoes. (Track suit for
4 PM  - 9 Pm warming up permitted
Synthetic Court (only in winter)
Winter-6.30 AM-8.30 PM
Summer- 6 AM -9.00 PM

2. Table Tennis Winter-6.30 AM-8.30 PM -do- Short/Track lower, shirt a) Silence to be observed
Summer- 6 AM -9.00 PM T-shirt/Sports Shoes, b) Lights to be switched off

(Salwar kamiz for ladies) when the table is not in use
c) Standing  next to wall not 

permitted.

3. Badminton Same as S.No.2 -do- Same as S.No.2 a) Reserved courts-No.1 for
members, No.2 for 
dependants, No. 3 open to all.

b)  Indoor Badminton facility
available-see bye-laws
for indoor Stadium.

4. Squash Same as S.No. 2 -do- Short,shirt/T-shirt & Coloured soled shoes are not permitted.
sports Shoes, (Track 
suit for warming up
only in winter)

5. Billiards/Snooker    10:30AM-8:30PM (winter) -do- Decent clothes Coaching Timings :-
11AM-9PM (Summer) 11 AM to 1 PM in summer &

10.30 AM to 12.30 PM in winter

6. Taekwondo 5 PM-6.30 PM (winter) Tuesday Prescribed unifrom a)prescribed fee
6 PM-7.30 PM (Summer) Thursday b) Own uniform to be brought.

Saturday Participant to report 10 min. before
commencement.
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APPENDIX ‘AB’

DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
SIRI FORT SPORTS COMPLEX

S U M M A R Y  O F  B Y E - L A W S



S.No. Sports/Games Timing Days Dress Other Bye-laws

7. Cricket 9AM -4 PM All Days White pant & On payment of prescribed fee.
except T-Shirt/Shirt
Monday

8. Cricket practice 7AM - 11AM -do- White pant & T-shirt Hard pitch is reserved for members
nets 3PM - 5.30PM only except monday & coaching

6.30AM - 10AM days. Turf pitch is for booking
4PM - 6.30PM on prescribed fee.

9. Hockey/footbal Same as  S.No. 2 -do- Same as  S.No. 4 Organised team play between
10 AM  3 PM

10. Aerobics Summer 6AM-10.30 AM Tuesday Prescribed dress only Prescribed fee
5.15 PM to 8.30 PM to by the instructor

Winter 6.30 AM - 11.00 AM Saturday
4.15 PM to 8.00 PM

11. Yoga as notified All Days Loose -do-
except
Monday

12. Basketball Same as  S.No. 2 -do- Same as  S.No. 4 Organised team play
6 PM to 8 PM  (Summer) &
5 PM - 7 PM (Winer)

13. Horse Riding 7AM - 11AM -do- Breeches and shirt Prescribed fee per individual/
3PM - 5.30PM with helmet & riding dependant.
6.30AM - 10AM Shoe
4PM - 6.30PM 

14. Golf Driving Winter 6:30 AM-8:30 PM -do- Decent Clothes -do-
Range Summer 6 AM - 9 PM

15. Shooting -do- -do- -do- -do-

16. Swimming 6 AM -10 AM -do- Swimming costume On Payment of prescribed fee.
3 PM - 9 PM
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APPENDIX ‘AB’

DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
SIRI FORT SPORTS COMPLEX

S U M M A R Y  O F  B Y E - L A W S  

(Winter)

(Summer)

}
}

(Winter)

(Summer)

}
}



S.No. Sports/Games Timing Days Dress Other Bye-laws

17. Fitness Centre Winter 6.30 AM -12.30 PM All Days Track Suit, Short  On payment of prescribed fee.
4.00 PM to 8.30 PM except & T-Shirt

Summer 6.00 AM 12.00 PM   Monday
4.00 PM to 9.00 PM

18. Skating 7 AM-9 AM & 5 PM-8 PM -do- Track Suit, Short & -do-
Beginners  5 PM-7 PM T-Shirt

19. Mini Golf Course Winter 6.30 AM to till day light -do- Decent Clothes -do-
Summer 6.00 AM to till day light

20. Reiki As notified -do- -do- -do-

21. Croquet 6.30 AM - 8.30 PM -do- -do- -do-

22. Lawn Bowling 6.30 AM - 5.30 PM -do- -do- -do-

23. Indoor Stadium Winter 6:30 AM - 8.30 PM -do- Short/track lower, shirt -do-
Summer 6 AM - 9 PM T-Shirt/Sports shoes,

(Salwar kamiz for ladies)
24. Health & 10AM - 8 PM -do-

Nutrition Centre Sunday  
7AM - 8PM

25. Naturopathy 7.30 AM - 7 PM -do-
Centre
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DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
SIRI FORT SPORTS COMPLEX

S U M M A R Y  O F  B Y E - L A W S



NOTES 

1. Charges for guests and casual members are Rs.25/- and  Rs.40/- (Rs. 100/- for
foreigner) per day per person respectively. Please obtain receipt for payment made.
All charges/ fee are subject to change.

2. Members to maintain decorum & dress regulations.

3. Members to enter their name, membership number & arrival time in the Register
maintained at each facility.

4. Cards/Receipts of subscription payment till date to be shown to Complex Official on
demand.

5. Own playing gear, i.e. rackets, balls, bats, shuttle-cocks etc. to be brought by players.

6. Timings are subject to change.  Notice for the same will be put up on the Notice
Board.

7. Litter not to be thrown anywhere. Waste baskets to be used.

8. Silence to be observed in the sports area.

9. Smoking strictly prohibited in the Complex.

10. All are requested to be courteous to sfaff of the complex.

11. Detailed bye-laws available at each sports facility.

12. Members are requested to adhere to bye-laws of the complex.

13. Administration reserves the right to close the facility for maintenance/ cleaning etc.
Notice for the same may be put up on the Notice Board.

14. Complaint/ Suggestion book available with the Manager.

15. The Management Board reserves the right to change bye-laws as necessary from time
to time.

16. The coaching fee for any facility will be paid to the authorised staff of the complex
only and receipt obtained.  Coaches are not authorised for receiving coaching fee.
The complex will not be responsible for payment of coaching fees to persons other
than the complex staff.

17. No compensation whatsoever will be made by refund of money or adjustment  against
future play in the event of failure of power supply, bad weather, rain or for any other
reason beyond the control of the Management.
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DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
SIRI FORT SPORTS COMPLEX

SUMMARY OF IMPORTANT BYE-LAWS AND SCHEDULE

OF SPORTS / GAMES AT SPORTS COMPLEX


